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 Feminists in progress

FEMINISTS  
IN PROGRESS
In the form of a colorful, funny, and demystifying graphic 
novel, this book invites readers to deconstruct the norms 
and preconceptions about feminism one after the other 
in order to open their eyes to the spectrum of what it 
means to be a feminist! Discussing topics ranging from 
everyday sexism, the #MeToo movement, the mental load, 
consent, Body Positive, the reinvention of heterosexuality, 
ecofeminism, and sisterhood, Lauraine Meyer strives to 
revisit the fundamental themes and concepts at the heart 
of post-#MeToo feminism.

Bande dessinée | 9782203242333 
248 pages | 15,3 x 22 cm | 19.00 €

 Casterman www.casterman.com/Bande-dessinee

 La vie gourmande

A DELICIOUS 
LIFE
Aurélia Aurita shares her life as a reporter in the kitchens of 
a three-Michelin-star restaurant, an investigator meeting 
with the merchants of her neighborhood, and an expert in 
the tastes of her famous friends. From junk food to haute 
cuisine, the author takes us on an epicurean quest for 
meaning and sensations! And while following the paths 
of taste and intimacy, Aurélia Aurita tells the story of a 
personal tragedy as cancer turns her life upside down... 
but it will never triumph over the instinct of pleasure and 
the delicious life that flows throughout this book.

Bande dessinée | 9782203212398 
248 pages | 18,6 x 25,8 cm | 29.50 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Jérôme Baron : jbaron@casterman.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Jérôme Baron : jbaron@casterman.com

Lauraine Meyer

A fun and clever guide for 
discovering the fundamentals 
of feminism 2.0 or learning 
more about it!

Aurélia Aurita

An autobiographical, culinary, 
and bittersweet novel.
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www.casterman.com/Bande-dessinee
www.casterman.com/Bande-dessinee
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Literature_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Humanities_Non_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Practical_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Education_French_as_Foreign_Language.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Science_Technology_Medicine.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
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 La dernière reine

THE LAST 
QUEEN
With his face left disfigured from fighting in the trenches, 
Édouard Roux takes refuge in the studio of animal sculptor 
Jeanne Sauvage. She gives him a new face and introduces 
him to Montmartre’s art world. In exchange, Édouard 
shares the majestic mountains of the Vercors Massif 
and the story of its last bear, whose death he witnessed 
as a child. In the heart of the Cirque d’Archiane valley, he 
reveals the Last Queen and encourages Jeanne to create 
the masterpiece that will make her famous…

Bande dessinée | 9782203208353 
240 pages | 19,2 x 27 cm | 30.00 €

 Casterman www.casterman.com/Bande-dessinee

 La BD qui t'aide à te concentrer  
et à mieux t'organiser

THE COMIC BOOK 
THAT HELPS YOU 
TO FOCUS AND 
GET ORGANIZED!
School can cause a lot of stress for kids and parents alike. 
Juggling homework, classes, and tests is not easy. How can 
you do well at school and also take care of yourself? In this 
comic book, 5 engaging characters guide and encourage 
readers through their questions, difficulties, and needs. 
Over several chapters and sections, readers discover how 
to create good habits, deal with emotions, and manage 
screen time to become more efficient… But also how to 
overcome failures and value their talents.

Jeunesse | 9782203218154 
80 pages | 20,2 x 27,2 cm | 13.95 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Fabiana Angelini : f.angelini@casterman.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Jérôme Baron : jbaron@casterman.com

Jean-Marc Rochette

In the vein of the great serial 
novels of the 19th century,  
The Last Queen brings 
together the destinies  
of the last bear of the Vercors 
Massif and Édouard Roux, 
a disfigured veteran  
of World War I.

Géraldine Bindi
Matthieu Roda

Finally, a comic book  
that offers kids real advice  
to help them excel at school 
and hone their talents!
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www.casterman.com/Bande-dessinee
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Literature_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Humanities_Non_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Practical_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Education_French_as_Foreign_Language.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Science_Technology_Medicine.pdf
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 Arena

ARENA
Gabriel seems to be a shy and reserved teenager. In fact, he 
is a psychopath who is trying to repress his violent impulses 
in order to fit into society. Everything changes when he and 
his classmates are carried away by a strange storm to a 
bloody arena where they will have to fight to survive. Will 
Gabriel dare to reveal his true nature to his classmates?

Dupuis | 9782379502217 
240 pages | 15,1 x 21 cm | 15.00 €

 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/

 Toutes les princesses  
meurent après minuit

ALL 
PRINCESSES 
DIE BEFORE 
DAWN
August 31, 1997. 8-year-old Lulu dreams of kissing his best 
friend, a neighborhood boy. Meanwhile, his teenage sister 
Cam covers her much-older boyfriend sneaking up to her 
bedroom by blasting the latest summer hits. In the kitchen, 
their mother is waiting for their father, who didn’t come 
home last night. On TV, newscasters are announcing the 
death of Princess Diana. Three love stories, from budding 
desire to fading passion, play out within one family on a 
late summer’s day.

Le Lombard | 9782808205801 
152 pages | 20,2 x 26,8 cm | 20.50 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Constance Malbois : c.malbois@mediatoon.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Anton Heully : anton.heully@mediatoon.com

Le Chef Otaku 
Clarity 

A psychopath finds  
himself in his element when a 
mysterious force throws him 
into the heart of a fighting 
arena on another planet.

Quentin Zuttion

A touching story about  
the questions of our teenage 
years.
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www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Literature_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Humanities_Non_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Practical_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Education_French_as_Foreign_Language.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Science_Technology_Medicine.pdf
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 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
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 Journal inquiet d'Istanbul

DRAWING  
ON THE EDGE
CHRONICLES FROM ISTANBUL
As Turkey slips from democracy toward authoritarianism, 
the author finds himself on the front lines. Told through 
the unsparing but lighthearted observations of an artist, 
this is the portrait of a country pulled apart by discord and 
military coups, where basic liberties have been chipped 
away, where the prime minister’s powers are growing by 
the day, and where a political cartoonist can end up behind 
bars. A captivating look into what it means to pursue one’s 
dream in the face of repression.

Dargaud | 9782205085761 
152 pages | 20 x 28,1 cm | 23.00 €

 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/

 Aristote

ARISTOTLE
Aristotle, the son of a renowned Macedonian physician, 
pursues his studies in Athens and becomes one of Plato’s 
main disciples. A great scholar, he even serves as Alexan-
der the Great’s personal tutor for a while, before going on 
to found the Lyceum where he transmits his knowledge and 
passion to any student wishing to embark on an intellectual 
and philosophical journey.

Dargaud Benelux | 9782505082965 
216 pages | 19,6 x 26,8 cm | 25.50 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Emilie Vedis : emilie.vedis@mediatoon.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Emilie Vedis : emilie.vedis@mediatoon.com

Ersin Karabulut

The true story of a famous 
comic artist, from the 
underprivileged suburbs  
of Istanbul to the heights  
of publishing and  
the satirical press.

Tassos Apostolidis
Alecos Papadatos

Discover the life of the great 
Aristotle who, thanks to  
his works, remains influential 
to this day, more than  
2,300 years after his death.
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www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Literature_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Humanities_Non_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Practical_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Education_French_as_Foreign_Language.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Science_Technology_Medicine.pdf
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 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
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 Furieuse

FIERCE
No, Ysabelle will not marry the crusty old man that her 
father is imposing on her! And no, Excalibur will not forever 
suffer from the drunken mood swings of its owner! Both 
are under the control of King Arthur, who is far from his 
former glory and has reduced them both to the rank of 
objects although they are perfectly worthy of words and 
intelligence. The legendary sword and the princess will bind 
their fates in an emancipating quest that will lead them into 
the depths of the Pendragon kingdom.

Dargaud | 9782205203226 
240 pages | 20 x 26,8 cm | 25.50 €

 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/

 Saint Seiya : Time Odyssey

SAINT SEIYA
TIME ODYSSEY
Since the dawn of time, the gods of Olympus have been 
fighting for control of the Earth. Facing them is the god-
dess Athena, helped by her knights! As a new adversary 
enters the scene, interfering with the course of time, the 
very future of the knights is in danger. Will Ikki, the Bronze 
Knight of the Phoenix, be able to unravel the threads of fate?

Kana | 9782505088349 
64 pages | 22,5 x 29,8 cm | 13.50 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Emilie Vedis : emilie.vedis@mediatoon.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Emilie Vedis : emilie.vedis@mediatoon.com

Geoffroy Monde
Mathieu Burniat

A funny, feminist tale about 
a heroine who is neither 
ingenuous nor virile,  
neither afraid nor reckless:  
a heroine who is as unique  
as she is credible.

Arnaud Dollen
Jérôme Alquié

A completely new story 
contained within the timeline 
of the original series  
created with the approval  
of Kurumada-sensei.
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www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Literature_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Humanities_Non_Fiction.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Practical_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Education_French_as_Foreign_Language.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Science_Technology_Medicine.pdf
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 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
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 L'Ecole des petits monstres

THE SCHOOL 
FOR LITTLE 
MONSTERS
A school that encourages students to sleep in, misbehave, 
solve problems by erasing them off the board, and wreak 
havoc wherever they go… sounds perfect, right? For most 
people in Monster Land, yes! But all Flop wants to do is 
learn. Much to his parents' dismay, he insists on getting to 
school on time, reading books, keeping his room tidy, and 
playing with his telescope and chemistry set.

Dupuis | 9791034757114 
104 pages | 16 x 20 cm | 9.90 €

 Mediatoon www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/

 Une romance anglaise

THE 
PROFUMO 
AFFAIR
The Profumo Affair, a sex scandal, will cause an enormous 
storm and have severe repercussions. Christine Keeler, a 
young topless dancer in a cabaret club, reveals that at the 
age of 19 she was the mistress of John Profumo, Minister 
of War in the Macmillan government. To make matters 
even worse, at the same time she was apparently having 
an affair with a Russian diplomat, suspected of being a spy. 
Since Profumo held strategic secrets, the affair was almost 
considered treachery.

Dupuis | 9791034730438 
104 pages | 23,7 x 31 cm | 23.00 €

FOREIGN RIGHTS Anton Heully : anton.heully@mediatoon.com FOREIGN RIGHTS Anton Heully : anton.heully@mediatoon.com

BeKa 
Bob 

It’s tough being a smart nerd 
in a place full of dummies 
who love to destroy things  
just for fun!

Jean-Luc Fromental
Miles Hyman

The affair that exposed  
the depraved morals of a part 
of the British Establishment 
and turned the press and  
the public against them.
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www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
www.mediatoon-foreignrights.com/
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Business_Management.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Art_Books.pdf
https://www.bief.org/fichiers/content/FDM2023/FDM2023_Children_s_Books.pdf
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